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workshop: tyros o.s.

3.  Tyros  ‘60s  -  Volume  1

Registration Builder (for Genos), our Coffee-time Quiz and Music Chef all share a 60s theme this month.  The
registrations in Music Chef were created using a Tyros5 but anyone with a keyboard that has the voices used in the
settings will be able to adapt them to suit from these notes.  Although I’ve only room to include four of my settings
here I’ve created a full bank of eight registrations using Tyros5 (with the usual ‘tweaks’ added for good measure).
The full bank, compatible with Tyros5 and Genos keyboards, is available free to any subscriber to Yamaha Club
during the August/September life of this magazine.  Just email info@yamaha-club.co.uk with ‘Music Chef’ in the
subject line to have the file sent direct to your inbox. PPlease  includde  your  membership  number  or  post  codde.

The  1960ss  givess  ourr  mmussic  chef  hiss  themme  forr  todaay’’ss  rregisstrraationn  rrecipess.    The
inngrredienntss  aarre  aall  aavaailaable  frromm  aa  Tyrross5  aass  it  iss  ssupplied  nnew  sso  you  donn’’t  nneed  aa
sshopinng  lisst. And, ass  aa  bonnuss  forr  Tyrross5  ownninng  ssubsscrriberrss,  the  commplete baannk  of
eight  rregisstrraationnss iss  frree  to  downnloaad.

Summer  Holiday ((CClliiffff  RRiicchhaarrdd  11996633)) Octave tune Level

Right 1: Shadowed Guitar (-1) 100
Right 2: Alto Flutes (+ Harmony Trio R2) (0) 110 
Right 3: Glockenspiel (+1 100
Left: Off
Multi Pad: Pop-Ooh p Vib (pad4) 80
Style: Movie Swing 2 (Variation B/C) 130 bpm 100 (or to taste)

Set the volume levels as shown in the illustration opposite and the Octave pitch in the
TUNE page of the Mixing Console.

The default tempo of the MovieSwing2 style is just 90 bpm so I’ve speeded it up
considerably.  This can make it sound cluttered but it features the strings and horns that
reflects the orchestral sound of the original track.  Hank’s guitar is included of course.  

It’s  Now  Or  Never ((EEllvviiss  PPrreesslleeyy  11996600)) Octave tune Level

Right 1: Mandolin (0) 100
Right 2: Mandolin (+1) 80
Right 3: OohBoysVibrato (0) 100
Left: Accomp Ooh (+1) 60
Multi Pad: Rumba & Soca (pad 1) 100
Style: Rumba Island (Variation B) 120 bpm 100 (or to taste)

Set the volume levels as shown in the illustration opposite and the Octave pitch in the
TUNE page of the Mixing Console.

Don’t try to use Intro/Ending 2 or 3 because the marimbas in the style give it a
distinctly Caribbian flavour.  I’ve used the mandolin for the melody voice to reflect the
Italian origins of the song (O Sole Mio) as well as the introduction to the Elvis version. 

* The voice parts shown in light grey are switched off but ready to be used for an extra layer of variation. 

* The voice parts shown in light grey are switched off but ready to be used for an extra layer of variation. 
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How  Do  You  Do  It?  Octave tune Level
((GGeerrrryy  &&  tthhee  PPaacceemmaakkeerrss  11996622))

Right 1: Ballad Delay (Guitar) (-1) 100
Right 2: Pop Grand (Piano) (0) 100
Right 3: Pop Grand (Piano) (+1) 100
Left: Pop Grand (Piano) (+1) 36
Multi Pad: Shaker & Tamb (Pad 4) 100
Style: 60s Piano Pop (Variation C) 137 bpm 100 (or to taste)

Set the volume levels as shown in the illustration opposite and the Octave pitch in the
TUNE page of the Mixing Console.

The Right2, Right3 (and Left) voices can be switched on to introduce the little piano
solo from the original if you want to include it in your performance of the song.  

King  Of  The  Road ((RRooggeerr  MMiilllleerr  11996655)) Octave tune Level

Right 1: SemiAcoustic (Guitar) (0) 100
Right 2: Blues Harp (Accordian/Harmonica) (+1) 110
Right 3: Country Pick Drive (Guitar) (0) 100
Left: Suitcase Tremolo (E.Piano) (+1) 60
Multi Pad: Pop-Ooh p Vib 70
Style: Country Shuffle (Variation A-D) 126 bpm 100 (or to taste)

Set the volume levels as shown in the illustration opposite and the Octave pitch in the
TUNE page of the Mixing Console. 

Work your way through style variations A-D stepping up to the next level for each new
verse.  Blues Harp (harmonica) and a Country Guitar are set up ready to use if you
need to introduce a change of sound.

About  the  ‘Music  Chef’  registrations

* The voice parts shown in light grey are switched off but ready to be used for an extra layer of variation. 

* The voice parts shown in light grey are switched off but ready to be used for an extra layer of variation. 

Walk  Right  Back ((TThhee  EEvveerrllyy BBrrootthheerrss  11996655)) Octave tune Level

Right 1: Shadowed Guitar (Guitar) (0) 100
Right 2: Pedal Steel (Guitar) (0) 110

Harmony: Country Duet (Right 2 - 70)

Right 3: Honky Tonk (Piano) (0) 100
Left: Steel Acoustic (E.Piano) (+1) 50
Multi Pad: Twin Bass/Chord Slow (Pad 1) 71
Style: Movie Swing 1 (Variation A-D) 135 bpm 100 (or to taste)

Set the volume levels as shown in the illustration opposite and the Octave pitch in the
TUNE page of the Mixing Console. 

Add multi pad 1 to the style accompaniment.  Then press the CHANNEL ON/OFF
button and switch off the Phrase 2 (trombone) part from the style.  The Country Duet
harmony effect on the Right2 voice will give you the Phil Everly harmony line which
sounds above the melody.

* The voice parts shown in light grey are switched off but ready to be used for an extra layer of variation. 

I hope you’ll enjoy putting these registrations together.  My aim isn’t to copy an original backing track, more to try to
capture something of the feel of the song using solely the ingredients (the sounds and styles) that are readily
available from within the Tyros5 keyboard.  As you’ll imagine, bearing in mind how many ‘tweaks’ it’s possible to
make on a Tyros keyboard, it’s impossible to list everything here.  You should get a result that’s pretty close to the
settings in the free software by just following my notes above, but the changes I’ve made in the VOICE SET and
MIXING CONSOLE etc. would take up too much room - so you may hear a difference if you use the software.   


